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Transportation
Article XIV and Missouri Rule 19 CSR 30-95 include provisions and restrictions by facility type in regard to
the transportation of medical marijuana. With the exception of transportation facilities, licensees are
not allowed to transport medical marijuana that the licensee has not purchased (acquired) or produced
(cultivated/manufactured). The below illustration provides an outline of the transport that is allowed by
facility type. Please note, ANY facility that transports medical marijuana MUST comply with the
requirements outlined in 19 CSR 30-95.100(2).
Due to the requirements outlined in Article XIV, variances surrounding directional requirements in
19 CSR 30-95 are not an option. Facilities must adhere to the directional requirements outlined below.
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Warehousing
Per 19 CSR 30-95, cultivation, manufacturing, dispensary, testing, and transportation facilities are
allowed to request approval to construct an offsite warehouse. Such warehouses MUST comply with
the security requirements of 19 CSR 30-95.040(4)(H), the location requirements of 19 CSR 3095.040(4)(B), and obtain prior approval from the Department pursuant to 19 CSR 30-95.040(3)(C).
Warehouse Space
• An offsite warehouse is considered an extension of the existing facility license and must comply
with all standards set forth in 19 CSR 30-95 applicable to the facility type.
• The facility must own any product that is being stored in the offsite warehouse.
o In other words, leasing space and storing product owned by Company A in Company B’s
warehouse is not permitted, as Company B does not own the product.
• A facility could not hire a transportation licensee to pick up product from a warehouse without a
facility representative present. The facility representative must prepare the manifest items
prior to the transportation pick up.
Transportation Facilities
• Per 19 CSR 30-95.100 (2)(B) transportation facilities shall transport all medical marijuana from
an originating facility to a destination within twenty-four (24) hours. When extenuating
circumstances necessitate holding medical marijuana longer than twenty-four (24) hours, the
transportation facility shall notify the department of the circumstances and the location of the
medical marijuana.
• Transportation facilities are meant to transport product from point A to point B, not to hold
product for any reason other than for delivery efficiencies that can be accomplished within
twenty-four hours of the pickup.
• A transportation facility may request an offsite warehouse to be used as a transportation hub,
which would allow product to be securely transferred between facility vehicles. Any product
moving through such a warehouse would still be required to meet the twenty-four hour rule
stated above.
Shared Warehouse Space
• Shared warehouse space is allowed with the following provisions/restrictions.
o Facilities that have been approved through a Business License Update to combine
licenses may also share an offsite warehouse location.
o The shared space must be outlined in the Change Request to combine licenses and
approved by the Department.
o The Department must be able to clearly identify product assigned to each facility.
o A contract or other appropriate agreement regarding responsibility for shared spaces
(i.e., building security, electricity, heating and cooling, etc.) must be in place.
o Any violations found within common areas of a shared warehouse space would result in
all licensees receiving a violation.
o Each licensee would be required to staff their section of the warehouse for distribution
purposes, as the employee who prepares the manifest items prior to transportation pick
up must work for the licensee whose product is being transported.
o Licensees are not allowed to transport medical marijuana the licensee has not
purchased (acquired) or produced (cultivated/manufactured); therefore, facilities
sharing warehouse space may not transport on behalf of one another.
For addition guidance, please reach out to your facility’s assigned Compliance Officer or License
Specialist or send an email to mmlicenses@health.mo.gov.
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